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By the study of the research method and main theory of the book of The Original 
Theory of Chinese Economy, one of Yanan Wang’s classic works, this dissertation tries 
to explore the enlightenment of the economic thoughts of Yanan Wang, on the 
contemporary research of Chinese Economics. Yanan Wang was Chinese famous 
economist and educator in the last century. In his academic life, he had totally published 
41 economic works and over 300 papers. Among them, the translation of the Marx’s 
classic masterpiece Das Kapital with Dali Guo, is regarded as ‘the milestone of the 
transmission of the Marx doctrine to China’. The Original Theory of Chinese Economy 
is the book which uses the research method of Marx, the core framework of Das Kapital 
to study Chinese Economic problems. As a result, it was regarded as ‘the earliest 
attempt of localization of Marxism in China’. 
In the level of methodology application, Yanan Wang uses 3 of the Marx’s 
methodology to solve Chinese economic problems, and they are respectively the 
research methods of contrast, comprehensive analysis, and development. In the book of 
The Original Theory, Yanan Wang uses these three methods in a overall way which 
makes this book discoursed in a rigorous logic. 
In the level of the main theory, Yanan Wang discussed the reason why the Chinese 
industry failed to develop in the last century by the analysis of every economic status. 
Besides the self-limitation and adverse effects of external environment, He also got the 
deep reasons by the analysis of the capital flow. 
Finally, this dissertation also appreciates the applicability of the research method 
in this book and put forward the conclusion that the theory of interest-bear capital, the 
capital flow and the alliance of different classes is also useful till now. Meanwhile, the 
methodology used by Yanan Wang is also meaningful and worth study in a long time. 
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分别于 1987 年至 1989 年出版，其中包括：第一卷《政治经济学与政治经济学
史》；第二卷《资本论研究》；第三卷《中国半封建半殖民地经济形态与新民主
主义经济形态研究》；第四卷《中国地主经济形态与官僚政治研究》；第五卷《文







                                                
1 福建事变，1933 年 11 月 20 日，李济深、陈铭枢、蒋光鼐、蔡廷锴等人以国民党第十九路军为主力，在
福建福州发动的抗日反蒋事件。 
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